COVID EXPOSURE & SYMPTOM PROTOCOL

COVID Exposure and Symptom Protocol for **CLINICAL STUDENTS**: (MS3, MS4 and MS 1-2 doing Clinical Experiences, APE, or Medical Interviewing):

1. Call **Employee Health** 1-833-854-7386 for vetting to see if significant enough to quarantine and then for quarantine recommendations (They don’t order testing)
2. Call **Student Health** for any clinical advice, including the need for testing. They will track you and provide resources and assistance.
3. Let your **Clerkship Director** know and find out educational plan during your absence.
4. Email **Dr. Raquel Buranosky** (buranoskyr@upmc.edu) for clerkship advice from OMED and **Dr. Alda Maria Gonzaga** (gonzagaa@upmc.edu) from Student Affairs to let them know of your situation.

*To be cleared to return to rotation:*
1. Call **Employee Health** to “sign back in.” (make sure you are ok to come back based on your course of illness)
2. Call **Student Health** to “sign back in.”
3. Email **Dr. Raquel Buranosky** (buranoskyr@upmc.edu) from OMED and **Dr. Alda Maria Gonzaga** (gonzagaa@upmc.edu) from Student Affairs to let them know (we are tracking cases)